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Painting of the original Cheveley
Park manor house in 1681 by Jan
Siberechts, a Flemish painter who
worked in London
© Belvoir Castle, Leicestershire UK/The
Bridgeman Art Library

The main entrance faced towards
Ashley Road, not towards
Newmarket as the current house
does. Note the heavy tree
coverage surrounding the limited
parkland. Beyond this arable
farmland, which had been
cleared by the time of the
Domesday Book, stretched north
towards Newmarket.

Cheveley Park became the centre of a great landed estate as a
result of the Duke of Somerset’s purchases in the 1730s and 1740s.
John Manners, Marquess of Granby, a successful general in the
Seven Years’ War and owner from 1750-70, spent little time there.
His son Charles, the 4th Duke of Rutland, in contrast, was often
resident and extremely active locally from 1776 to 1784.

Cheveley village was originally
reached from Newmarket by a
road running across the open
fields, which in around 1675
Henry Jermyn diverted into the
valley to the east, away from his
park. A shorter but steeper and
worse route followed the
western parish boundary and (as
Park Lane) the southern park
wall. After a bad experience on
the road in 1796, the 5th Duke
of Rutland had it remade and
planted as an avenue in 1813 to
form a convenient and imposing
approach to the park gates. It
was named Duchess Drive in
honour of his wife and it is still
handsomely wooded over most
of its length.
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One of Cheveley Park’s principal attractions was the shooting, notably
partridge, for which the estate gained a high reputation by the late 19th
century. In September and October the house was normally filled with family
and guests, ranging from the Dukes of Wellington and York in the 1820s to the
Prince of Wales in 1873. Both the heath and (until enclosure) the open fields
provided coursing for the estate’s tenants and other local gentlemen.
From 1750 until the Ballot Act of 1872 Cheveley Park played a central role in
the Manners’ political interest in Cambridgeshire.
Lodge built by the 5th Duke in 1844 after he had demolished the original
Cheveley Park manor house built in the early 17th century.

Successive owners in the Manners family were, from left, John Henry (5th Duke of
Rutland, d.1857), his son Charles Cecil John (6th Duke, d. 1888), and the latter’s
brother John James Robert (7th Duke).

The 7th Duke of Rutland leased the
estate in 1890 to Harry Leslie
Blundell McCalmont, heir to a
banking fortune.
Harry McCalmont’s love of sport –
shooting and especially horseracing
– had attracted him to Newmarket
and he purchased Cheveley Park in
1893 when he came into his
inheritance. The purchase included
the stud farm and large estates
covering some 7,800 acres and
encompassing all the land up to the
racecourse. He may have also
owned the Severals, which he
leased to the Jockey Club.

He then set about a complete replacement of the old property with a greatly
enlarged mansion, boasting 43 bedrooms and 365 windows, and a 70-ft-long
banqueting hall with a minstrel’s gallery. The new building had impressive
north and south fronts, the latter partially enclosed by two large wings set at
right angles to the main building – now facing towards Newmarket. A steam
driven generator in an engine house provided electricity to light the rooms,
using newly developed light bulbs, one of the wonders of the age.

The development also included a large stable block and a number of other
large buildings, including a Real Tennis Court.
To facilitate the transporting of building materials a private narrow gauge
railway was built to run from the Old Station, entering the park at the
bottom of Duchess Drive, and continuing along what was to become the
main drive (and later Centre Drive) to the Manor. The wagons were hauled
by a small steam locomotive (just seen in the previous slide).
After the completion of the enlarged Cheveley Park mansion by 1901,
McCalmont was able to entertain his friends and wealthy associates in
lavish style, including the new king, Edward VII.
Reproductions courtesy of the Cheveley History website

The impressive north front and main entrance of the new Cheveley Park
Mansion about1900. The south front was equally grand and was flanked by
two large wings.

Guests would have arrived via the gates at the bottom of Duchess
Drive and then along a long imposing drive up to the house.
McCalmont created the double Lime Tree avenue in sweeping curves
making it as long and as grand as possible. It was probably one of
the last great avenues to be planted.
You can see here the location of the Jarman Centre in the middle.

Although the drive is no longer intact, the bottom half of it
has become Centre Drive and its line is still discernible in
this 2006 aerial photograph.

As part of his remodelling of the estate Harry McCalmont cleared the
land all the way down to the gates at the junction of Duchess Drive and
Cheveley Road, creating a huge area of parkland and planting specimen
trees, some of which we still have in our grounds today such as the Scots
Pine and the recently ‘discovered’ Sycamore.

A postcard showing Duchess Drive about 1900. At this time it was
still a privately owned road on the estate. It was not adopted as a
public road until the mid-1920s.

Harry McCalmont became a member of the Jockey Club in 1893 in
recognition of considerable success as a breeder/owner at his Cheveley
Park stables. Isinglass, winner of the Epsom Derby, St Leger Stakes and
Epsom Gold Cup, became a legend among the horseracing world and
earned record prize money for his owner (not surpassed until 1952).
Today Cheveley Park Stud still maintains the Isinglass special box with
his nameplate above the door; it is now home to Pivotal.
Vanity Fair caricature by 'Spy' (Leslie Ward), 1889, the owner racegoer, and Isinglass

Harry McCalmont died suddenly from heart
failure in December 1902, aged just 41, and
was buried in the churchyard at Cheveley.
He was survived by his second wife,
Winifred.
He had no children, and the bulk of his
fortune passed to his second cousin, Dermot
McCalmont, son of his father's first cousin,
Major General Sir Hugh McCalmont, KCB,
CVO, DL.
The mansion was used as a Red Cross
Hospital during the Great War. Winifred gave
up any rights to the estate in 1919.
Dermot McCalmont found the cost of
maintaining a declining asset was prohibitive
and he sold it to the Jockey Club for
£300,000.
Vanity Fair caricature by 'Spy', 1896, sailor

The estate was gradually
broken up and auctioned
piecemeal.
In 1925 a syndicate of
Cambridge solicitors bought
the mansion and contents.
The decision was taken to
demolish the mansion after
much of the valuable
furnishings had been
stripped out and sold
separately.
This is the point when the
history of the plot that is
now the Jarman Centre
becomes separate from the
Cheveley Park estate.

In July 1942 a German Dornier, having been on a mission dropping
bombs on Birmingham, crashed on Duchess Drive, the crew having
bailed out over Woodditton.
There was a POW camp at Cheveley Park Stud during World War 2,
and one of the prisoners came back to marry a local girl. The
prisoners were mainly German and numbered around one hundred.
In 1975 David and Patricia Thompson purchased Cheveley Park Stud,
then in receivership, having dwindled down to 270 acres. They stood
their Gimcrack winner, Music Boy at the stud in 1977; from 17 foals
Music Boy was leading first season sire, and his progeny earned over
£2.5 million. A life-size bronze of Music Boy stands outside the stud
office.
The Thompson family still own Cheveley Park Stud, one of the most
successful stud farms in Europe.

Harry McCalmont had divided the
old park into grazing land on the
east and stud and dairy farms with
new stables and other buildings on
the west, adding to it 400 acres to
the north, covering all the land
between Duchess Drive and the
Ashley road.
After the sale of the estate in the
1920s the part nearest Newmarket
was taken for housing and the rest
became paddocks for stud farms.
Most of the trees in the old park
were cleared in the mid 20th
century, leaving shelter belts and
a few plantations.
Aerial view before the development of
Duchess Park

The original plot bought by
Girlguiding Cambridgeshire
East in 1986 had remained in
the hands of Montague L
Meyer plc since their original
purchase in 1924.
A quarter-acre was retained
by the vendor on the NW
corner, probably with the
hope of building on it but it is
outside the development
envelope for Newmarket.
We sold the smaller cut-out at
the SW corner to Anglian
Water for a pumping station
some years ago.
Land Registry plan 2008

The extra 13.5 acres was bought in 1991 from the Suffolk
Wildlife Trust who had been bequeathed the land, but they
encountered difficulties as it was not in Suffolk and they had no
road access to it. The restrictive covenants over this part of our
estate come from the will of the original legator, who wished
the land to be used for the benefit of wildlife.

Do you have any recollections about either of the
two purchase agreements?
Questions?

